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ME NT OF
IKEEP STIFF UPPER LIP,

tfhe World Is Young Yet and Men Are Still the
Aggressors If You Don't Believe It,

Try Proposing to One
r

OF ALt, the Jwords of tongue or pen,
the saddest.- - maddest nnd most un

lever are these: I love him more than
fee loves me.- i

They .come bo often In letters from
the lovelorn who believe that some
third and disinterested person Is quail
fted to tell them how to throw the lariat
nt love so that a fleeing victim may bo
brought to his "knees nnd corralled.

Instead ot sympathizing with these
women who wear their hearts on their
sleeves, I seem always to be niled with
an unholy elation at the perspicuity of
the men In escaping from them.

The most attractive trait that any one
can have, the one most provocative of
universal admiration, whether It is found
In man, woman or child, Is tho ability to
keep a stiff upper Up. All tho world
loves a lover when ho or she Is filled
with the Joy of life that only a reclpro-cate- d

affection generates, but few per-
sons have much time for the hang-do- g

victim of an unrequited affection, par-
ticularly when she It's usually a woman

j Is afflicted with the curse of taking the
Universe Into her confidence.

A clever woman never throws herself
J at a man's head. She knows that would

be an unmistakable signal for htm to
, duck. Few men can stand the strain of

4

being proposed to. It makes cither con-

ceited asses of them or expert mara-thoner-

In a few Isolated Instances,
perhaps, n man will be found who Is
advanced enough to recognize a woman's
right to abrogate tho time-honore- d and

I chaqo of tho courtship;
jher privlleze to speak for herself when
, the happiness of her Ufa is at stake.

to the Editor of the
all communications to M'I.Im. on one side of the paper onlr.

Soar jrt.lss---QiiH- e a Ions time aco you wrote
tn your column that you would In clad to give
to anybody the name of a book which telle bow

' to make various arttclea out of etore boxea.

To Stiffen Crochet Baskets
T fcsav nutlt ntevfi for tr. 11.. If I tnav

htr her address. To sttffon crochet baskets.
pure wmte paranin. wnen coot enougn toteitr m nmrors in, uip nusiceiB iwnicn snouiu

tharouehlr drrl Into It. Snueza them out
and pull them Into shape with tho Angers as
the paraffin nets. This may be vastly re- -
laoTed, when the baskets are soiled, by Domns
hem. Some people boll clothes with paranin.J t seems to me there might be some difficulty

with the rum arable process. I have foreign
a tamos to clve away. If you will send me an

L address of a boy. Alo a book of crochet yoke
(Wtliliis ma 14 uiiuscu yvaitaiui! visa. "W 'as. on above to any you care to atnd
me. MKS. B. B.

Tour contribution to the number ot meth-
ods offered for stiffening crocheted baskets
Is well put and seems feasible. May I

it the paraffin docs not soften and lose
consistency In hot weather or It the basket
be kept In a warm place? Let us hear from
you upon this point. The donation ot cards
and crochet yoke patterns Is welcome. We
cannot have a surfeit of them. The ad-
dresses you ask for went to you by mall.

Mrs. B. T., Send Address
The tncloaed lettfr will enow you that the

artlclre I aent lire, B. T, have not reached her.
Can you provide the poatmaater with a better
or fuller addreaa? The things are ot no value
to me. but would have given pleaaure to the
recipient. It you can reach her, you will greatly
obiUe me. J. B. D.

The accompanying correspondence shows,
1 as our member says, a disheartening mlx-"ti- p

in the matter of postofflce addresses. A
I correspondent wrote appealing to the Cor-Iji-er

In perplexity and trouble. We passed
'along her letter to a kind-hearte- d coworker
with the superscription copied from letter
and verified by the postmark. Will Mrs.

IB, T. tell us how she may be reached? '

Beer Seed
Some one has been Inquiring- In the It. It. C.

about manna. The following la. I think, what
I Is wanted, and even If It la not, I think ahn will
I find It a good, refrrablnc drink In hot weather:ter eed Take d cup of barley and
half cup of New molasses or brownsugar: add one quart of tepid water and ahake

tur luwuiv.or two. rm me mixture1Tiawrouu Jar. cover tightly and allow It
to aiana in a warm place xor iwemy-rou- r noura.
Then It will be ready for uee. The barley may
be ueed two or three tlmea. but If you draw off
the aweetened water the same amount muit be
added to the beer eeed. When the barley ei

the leaat bit aour throw It away andtart aome freeh and In a clean iar.Hop beer Kcald two handfule of hope well
ftn two auarte of water. While thim la hnlllnv
set a n crock and put In It a malltablespoon ot ginger and two cupa of.
Arown auger. Put In cold water enough to
make six auarte. then add two penny cakea ofyeast. The water muit be lukewarm when youput tn the yeaat. Het In a warm place and
tir wall. In two daya It la ready for use.

JrSit on the Ice, W.
We have published Beveral communlca- -

I lions explanatory ot the nature of manna,
concerning wnicn a correspondent wrote

' some months-ag- o. Tours Is, I believe, the
only recipe received for making the bever-
age, which the querist eald was a favorite
drink In the family of a Swedish fore-Moth-

We thank you and so wilt the
granddaughter for telling how to use the
beer eed. Requests for directions for
brewing beer at home are likewise answered
by your letter,

Dill Pickles
We are all fond of dill plcklee. but have been

1 jwable to find a recipe for making them. We
1 have plenty of cucumbera and ahould Ilka to
J Mt thra up In tola way. Will yod kindly
' jnw-ir-- en at yuur earnest convenience J

U. U. J.
Make a strong brine (strong enough to

float an en) then add half as much water
as you have brine. Wash the cucumbers
in cold water and Into a stone Jar put first
a layer of' dill, uolnp the leaves and stems.
Continue in this way until the Jar Is full.
Tour brlneipvcr all and cover, first with a

1 eioth. then with a plate. The cloth muBt
b taken ok and washed frequently as In
waking; sauerkraut,

Defr d gable
X oornerrte aaka for the donation of a

, 4ac. prasumaWr for a pec Our food
'swUMr tea).. WIN tret K. At the rlk
Iwf.swtM W tsBrt.able, I hope she will
fMet erM om. Kr raaatnT Sure. Hera It

., ,Xvry :l thl country and even
jJeM 1 small bjwni are conducting: fre; milk
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Uut only the very "biggest" kind of
women can "get away" with a proposal.
Qcorge Sand might have. Queen Vic-

toria did. Also Longfellow's Prlscltla,
nnd, by her own confession, Mrs. Inez
Mllholland Dolssevaln. There have been
many moro which didn't get Into print.
These woro women from whom no man
in his sane senses would havo run
away. They wero pretty suro of Jholr
ground. And if they hadn't been and
had been refused they would havo borno
their disappointment with a loftiness of
manner that would havo commanded
respect and silence, Instead of tho ridi-
cule and Jibes that tho babblers call
forth by their asthmatic sighing after
one who loves them not.

A great love, whether rejected or ac-

cepted, should Inspire a great dignity.
The women who sob out their hearts to
me In words of sickly sentlmontatism are
not capable of a great love. They become
Imbued with a pale-pin- k passion for some
altogether commonplace creature who at
onco becomes tho Francis X. Bushman
or Maurice Costello of their dreams.

"How can I regain his affection?" is
tho recurring wall. To these damsels who
wrlto It to mo I would say once and for
all, now and forever, world without end,
nmen, "You can't." In tho first place,
the gentlemen aro probably not worth
loving. In the second place, you your-
selves aro not capable of any sustained
affection worthy of the name love, or
you wouldn't be writing to me about It.

To only the chosen few Is tho capacity
for a real, abiding affection given. And
they aro enriched whether their love Is
returned or not. M'LISS.

Letters Woman's Page
Adure-.- a Write

address

Orleana

ground

Do you remember, or am I too late to have you
end me the name ot thla book?

A stamped
please.

A. J. si.
envelope,

All communication nddreseed to Marlon
tfarland should Inclose a Mamped, aelf.
addressed envelope and a clipping of the
article In which jou are Interested.

and free Ico depots for poor children who
are denied the barest necessities of life.
Excursions Into the country are formed and
paid for by people who send some Into the
country for puroi free air. Why not urge
"cornerlte" to mother some baby so that
a tired woman may be relieved or per-
mitted to labor that nourishment may be
Blven to her family? Dogs ond cats are a
nuisance unless kept within doors; tho lat-
ter Is nothing: more. than cruel treatment.
They are the natural breeding quarters for
fleas and are not free from danger from
overheat. Dors at large befoul every shrub
and bush ; gather the mongrel neighborhood
and can't compare with sweet babies. If
"Old Cornerlte," who asks for eyeglasses,
knew how Impossible It Is to use "any old
Klasses"-wltho- ut Injury to vision she would
better go to the nearest ten cent store and
get a pair giving good vision. If her eyes
are normal all she needs Is magnifying
glasses. CORNEHITE.

Manna to Donate
I notice an Inquiry In the Helping Hand

Corner from Eleanor, wno wanted some
manna, which Is a drink. It Is California
beer seed, of which I have plenty. I will
send her some upon receipt of her address
and postage, and will Inclose Instructions
how to make It MHS. I F. S.

Cream Puffs
Cook together a cupful of boiling water,

a quarter cupful of butter, a salt spoonful
of salt and a cupful of flour until a smooth
ball of paste Is formed. When cool, beat
In. one by one, three large eggs. Siiapfb
and bake.

Cream filling Scald a pint of milk, re-
serving enough to make a smooth paste
with a quatrer cupful of flour; mix that
with the hot milk and cook for a half hour.
Add two beaten eggs or three yolks and
cook for five minutes longer, adding a half
to a whole cupful of sugar. Flavor with
vanilla, lemon or strong coffee. A couple
of tablespoonfuls of cocoa may bo mixed
with the sugar to give a chocolate flavor.

Asparagus Salad
Six hard-cooke- d eggs, two tablespoonfuls

chopped hickory nut meats, one cupful
cooked asparagus tips, one tableipoonful
minced parsley, French dressing, extra nut
meats, parsley and asparagus tips.

Shell the eggs and cut In halves length-
wise. Mash the yolks, add the nut meats,
the cupful of asparagus tips and the pars-
ley, and blend wlthfour tablespoonfuls of
French dressing that Is not very sour. Fill
the egg halves with this mixture, arrange
on lettuce leaves and garnish with the
extra asparagus tips, parsley and nut
meats. It any of the asparagus mixture Is
left over It can be blended'wlth a mayon-
naise or a bland boiled dressing and passed
with the salad.

To Clean Marble
When you get your marbla. pieces out

for the fall, you naturally want them to
look white and spotless. Here Is a good
way to do the tricks Wet the place to be
cleaned by applying cold water, then wssh
with a solution ot one-ha- lf 'cupful ot oxalic
acid to a quart of cold water. Care must
be exercised not to leave the acid around
where children can get It. as It Is highly!
poisonous. Let the solution stand on the
marble for a while, then wash well with,
clean water. If the marble Is not perfectly
clean, repeat the process, but be sure to
have the marble wet when you apply the1
acid.

Rubber Gloves
A pair of good, strong' rubber gloves saves

many a young housekeeper's hands. They
are the only thing to use when scrubbing up
the bathroom and doing such Jobs. They
protect the hand from hot .water, If you
get the kind that reach to the elbow. Once
you get In the habit of using them, and
nets the" Improvement they effect, you will
net be without them.

ASK FOR and GET

THE ORIGINAL
MALTED MILK

Cbaa mbnUutm cost YOU same ptic
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SEEN THE SHOPS

TAFFETA FLAPPER FROCK
afternoon or scml-drcss- y occasions this frock is an excellent model for the youngFOIt It comes In sizes from twelve to sixteen years. Fashioned of taffeta In copen,

roso, white navy and brown. It is finished with whlto satin vesteo and cuffs, the
former being fastened with tiny pearl buttons. The basquo bodice Is finished with a
sash at the back. Both sleeves and skirt are quite full, the latter has three deep tucks
In yoke effect. Price, $19. GO.

The hat Is a charming example of the poko bonnet. It Is made of French panne
velvet with a Lyons velvet cap and Is trimmed with three groups of tailored grosgraln
bows. It comes In black or may be ordered In navy, Burgundy or Havana brown. If
desired. Price, 16.V.

Tho name of the shop where these articles may be purchase'd will be supplied by the
Editor of the Woman's Page, Evening Ledoeii, 6Q8 Chestnut street. The request must
be accompanied by a stamped envelope 'and must mention the date on
which the article appeared.

Good orm guertes should be ad-
dressed to Deborah Jtuah, written on
one aide of the paper and signed with
full name and address, thouph;.(nl!faIj
ONLY villi be published upon Request.
This column will appear In Uandav',
Wednesdays and Friday'! Evening

'Ledger.

Street Car Controversy
Dear .Deborah Itush I see there hai been

much written to you about men giving up their
seata to women In crowded cars. Now I am
advanced In yeara, being eeventy-one- . and I
would like to know If you think I ahould offer
my aeat to a woman going home on the car at
night after a day of hard work? It doesn't eeem
reasonable to me and yet. eeventy-on- e though 1
am, I want to do the light thing. OLD UOV.

Strictly speaking, a man no matter what
his age Bhould offer his scat to a woman
when the car Is crowded. But when a man
has reached your ago I cannot think that
any woman, unless she too was of an ad-
vanced age, would accept the seat. I should
say that you would be excusable If you did
not offer the seat, though, strictly
It would be In order that you should do so.

One for Each
Dear Deborah Itush I received carde yeiter-da- y

for a tea to be given next month, when the
daughter In this family will make her debut.
The card read Mr. and Mrs. . Mlea
and Mlea Elizabeth . and on the umi card
le the addreaa of the houee and the date and
houra of the tea. Then beatdea the tea card
there are two carda ot the boya In the family.
I may not be able to go. and at any rate It I
do go J am told I muit take carde. Will you
tell me pleaie whether one of my own carda and
one of my husband'a would be the proper thing

Remember

GOOD FORM

Remember me when I am gone away,
Gone far away into the silent land,
Where you can no more hold me by the

hand.
Nor I half turn to go, yet, turning, stay,
llemember me when no more day by day

You tell me ot the future that you
planned;

Only remember 'me; you understand
It will be late to counsel then or pray.
,Yet If you would forget me for a while

And afterward member, do not grieve;
For If the darkness and corruption leave

A vestige of the thoughts that once I had.
Better by far you should forget and

smile
Than that you should remember and be sod.

Christina Ilossettl.

Tomato Bisque
It's a good soup, quickly made. Bolt

canned tomato soup or stewed tomatoes for
a minute. Add two cupfuls of milk and a
pinch jot soda. Strain and serve hot.

Brighten the Corner
Where You Are

All through the house you can use
Poree-llt- to advantage. It makes the
room brighter, lighter, more cleanly.
It lends a distinctive touch. Porce-lit- e

enamel adds a new leaso of lite
to your bedroom, bathroom, refriger-
ator and a, hundred and pne other
things. Use It on wood, metal or
plaster. I'orcellts anam! stays
whMa, la eaay to apply, and drUs over
nlcnt. A damn afoth wlH kep It
clean and Jt will wear Indefinitely.

AT AWT
SJTORE
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speaking,

I m yimw
WHI11

ENAMEL
TtasiMa Wood Fiairtiitf Cs.

Ill N. 4 St If

to leave? Also If I am not able to go. should
I send a formal regret? ' MKS. F. K. L.

It Is never good form to regret a .tea In-

vitation. If you cannot go mall cards on
the day of the tea and If you go. take cards
with you, so you see cards are necessary In
either case. The number of cards to send
should be .regulated by the number of per-
sons who have sent you the Invitation cards,
yours being sent to the women and your
husband's to tho men, and as In the case
you cite there ore three women and three
men you should send or leave If you go,
three of your own cards and three of your
husband's. If you mall them, of course
send all six In one envelope.

Family Calls First
Dear Deborah liushVfin you help me In a

queetlon of etiquette? I am engaged to a young
glri of eighteen nnd X want her to come with
me to meet my family. She aoya that my family
ehould call on her first. I want to know which
Is correct. I have not told my people yet and
I thought I would tell them when I take my
fiancee to aee them. BAM.

Your fiancee Is quite right You should
tell your family first and they should call on
her before you take her to your home.
Your plan ot breaking the news In her
presence might pro ire very awkward and em-
barrassing for both of you. When people are
taken by surprise they often say and do un-
expected things, and your family would
really have a right to be annoyed at having
tho news of your engagement, no matter how
charming and sweet the girl may be, told
them for the first time in her presence.

DEBOItAH BUSH.

Fashion Hints
Shower bouquets of ribbon, rosettes with

many ends, like the ends of ribbon falling
from a bride's bouquet, are UBed to trim
some of the new negligees.

Some of the Paris dressmakers are rec-
ommending high-necke- d dinner frocks with
transparent bodices Instead ot those with
a very low neck line. '

Height In hats, a desirable feature, Is
often achieved by, the use ot a huge, stiff
ribbon bow.

THE Squirrel does his
and Spring-marketin- g

in Autumn
or he won't have any-thin- g

to eat. Uut Moth-- ,
er can send to the gro-
cery shop Autumn,
Winter, Spring and Sum-
mer and get a fresh
boa of KaeblerV Foun-
tain Wafers the crack-
er with a bote in it
It's luckier being a Kid-di- e

than a Squirrel I
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SUMMER'S END MAKES EXPERTS
QUARREL; THEY DON'T AGREE AT ALL

But Whatever They Say, the Sun Is About to Jog Across
the Equator and Business Men Are Looking

Up Accordingly
When ts autumn and whyt
Each yenr this question causes a' squab-

ble, despite the fact that the matter Is
threshed out mathematically, which pre-

sumably admits of no controversy.
One very high authority says autumn be-

gins Heptembcr 21 or 22, another contends
It opened the season the 21st, and still an-

other asserts that It will begin tomorrow,
September 22, at 4:14 a. m. The last
mentioned time Is agreed upon by User's
Agricultural Almanac, the National Alma-
nac, several local educators, the weather
man nnd generally wise men nbout town.

Differences of opinion nre due to mathe-
matical variation as to whep tho sun crosses
the equator.

The sun has a habit of crossing Just when
It pleases, rtgardless of rumors, thus
bringing about the autumnal equinox.

So In view of the situation it would be
well to have n Blanco at your winter wear
and the coal bin. Many will regard sum-

mer's passing with n sigh of relief, ns It
means that mosquitoes nnd other summer
pests are on their last legs.

To Borne It heralds the passing of the Ico
bill, but as It also marks the beginning of
the coal bill they do not know whether' to
smile or frown.

The fleeing summer carries with It many
vacation romances, which will be succeeded.

3IRS. A. C. DULLESDI PROVING

Philadelphia Womnn, 111 From Pto- -

malno Poisoning at Newport
Home, on Way to Recovery

Word was received in Philadelphia today
that the condition of .Mrs. Andrew Cheves
'Dulles, who became 111 nt Newport Wednes-
day night with ptomaine poisoning, was
slightly Improved.

Mrs. Dulles, whoso town house Is at 319
South Twelfth street, was so ill the night
beforo last as to causo her physician and

and daughter, Mr. nnd Mrs. Et-to- re

It. Fontana, to remain up all night.

MADE DASH TO AVERT CLASH

Mrs. W. Plunkett Stewart Shows Quick
Wit and Nerve, Driving Auto

Onto Pavement

Philadelphia society discussed with In-

terest today the exhibition of courage and
quick Judgment shown by Mrs. W. riunkett
Stewart, wlfo of the Main Line horseman,
when her touring car collided with a Jitney
yesterday at Newport.

Mrs. Stewart, who was Miss Elsie Cas-sat- t,

had Just crossed the Jamestown ferry
when the Jitney bobbed up and the Btnash
followed. Mrs. Stewart ran her car on the
sidewalk In an unsuccessful effort to avoid
a collision, but saved her chauffeur and
herself from Injury.

To Make Your Skirts Wide
Cords and wires are used Instead of the

crinoline to make skirts stand out Just
now. Hoops are still on the market, and
their popularity promises to remain, despite
rumors of the narrow silhouette. Feather
boning also makes skirts look wider. For
the real distended hoop, natural reeds are
shown. Haircloth braids come tn all colors
and sizes for the same purpose. Founda-
tion yokes for skirts with a flare to them
are to be bought at the notion counter of
any large department store.

New Lemonade
When you make lemonade again try this

method. Place the squeezed lemon-halv-

In a fair-size- d pitcher, and pour boiling
water over them. After this has been al-
lowed to stand for a couple of hours, strain
off tho water and put It In a clean pitcher
the one you Intend to serve your lemonade
from. Mix this with a lemonade made In
the usual manner and notice the Improved
flavor. The delicate lemon peel gives a

tang to the whole.
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no doubt, by many more during the regular
dancing season.

nut the follies of youth, foolish as they
may seem, have a decidedly practical vatue.
The boy or girl who yearns for popularity
realizes that appearance Is es-

sential to the cause. Therefore tho clothier,
the tho shoer, the Jeweler and
the hairdresser are assured of good busi-
ness when such whlrrts and ambitions pre-
vail. It Is quite true also that the desire
for good dressing seems to be more lo

now than ever-- before. If It helps
business, why not encourage ItT

So with summer crossing the line It is
tlmo to prepare. Tho weatherman says that
on this, the last day of summer, tho sun
will shine twelve hours ana twelve mln
utes. The sun began Its good work today
at 6:48 a. m. and Is scheduled to continue
until 6 o'clock, when It will set and rest.

On or about September 22 the ecliptic or
great circle which the sun appears to de-

scribe In the heavens In tho course of the
year crosses the terrestrial equator. The
point of Intersection Is termed the equinoc-
tial point or the equinox, because at that
period the earth ns It revolves on Its axis
has exactly one-ha- lf of Its surface Illumi-
nated by the sun's rays whllo tho other hall
remains In darkness, prbduclng the phe-
nomenon of equal day and night all over
tho world.

Try This
Punch holes In both ends of an empty

baking powder can to keep scraps of soap
In. This Is handy for washing dishes, as
the soap cannot come Into direct contact
with them, and In this manner every rcrap
of soap can be utilized.
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Good Satorl
rtcmovo the seeds anil r. .

green peppers, sues very thin
thin two' Ilermuda onion. V lsi
cucumber and a cupful of .,ii.L.a ?

Serve with Russian drei j:t' '.mayonnaise, to which you have
mato chutney, chives and j
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Boot Shop
1223 Chestnut StH

Wonderfully Styled Boots

at Geuting's $5

w.

7VT

This season the most beautifully
fashioned boots are the new black
or tan models, with exquisite buck
top in various Rhades of grey. Con-
ditions in the leather market, how-
ever, compel a high price on these
creations. So, Geuting's have dupli-
cated them in every effect in these
smart, dainty glace kid or patent
boots, button or lace, with rich grey
fabric tops will wear just as long
and fit just as perfectly.

tTKa Storaa of Fanrvoua 5Koaa I

U '
1230 MARKET ST.

Shoes and Stockings for the

Every Foot Professionally Fitted
Three Geuting Brothers Supervising

soefQRSETS AKDARfX

4 "STANDARD" is that PERFECTED some--fthing by which the merits of other similar
a,re )udged Naturally it must be theBEST of its kind. Hence, NEMO STANDARD.

Nemo Corsets have long been recognized in the
corset-worl- d as the standard of design, workmanship,
durability, individual fashion-line- s and hygienic service.
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Nmo Models for Typical Full to Stout Figure
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